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ORDER

Complainants

1. The present cornptalnt dated 23.122020 has been fited bythe
complainants/alloftees under section 31 of the Real Estate

[Regulation and Devetopment) Act 2016 (in shoc the Act)
read with rule 28 ofthe Haryana Reat Esrate (Regutation and
Development) Rutes,2017 [in short,the Rules) forviotation ot
section 11[4)(a) ofrhe Act wherein ir is inter alia prescribed
that the promoter shalt be responsible for all obligations,
responsibiliriesandfunctionsundertheprovision 

of rheActor
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2.

complainrNo. 4831 of 2o2o

the rules and regulations made rhere under or to the allottee
as per the agreement for sale executed inter.sethem.

Unltand proiect related deta s

The particulars of the projec! the details of sale consideration,

the amount paid by the complainants, date ot proposed

handing over the possession, delay period, if any, have been

detailed in the followins tabutar form:

S,No.

1. AnsalHub 83 Boulevard,

2

l. Com mercial project over;
area2 80 aoes (part ol
98.781 acresres,denrial

DTCP

FE

a) 71of2010 dated
15.09.2010 valid upro
14.09.2018

bl 113 of2008 dared
01.06.200a

{#J?T*:::""n-
Rrne Regtstered/ noir;Ea;;; Registered vide registratio

08.01.2018
,/

31.t2.202A

8. Date olbuilding plan approval 2s.Q7.20r4

9. 12.04.2073

(Page no.18 ofthe

10. G 082
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Date of executlon of developer

of delivery of

[As per dause 30, the develop&
shall offer posse$ion of the unit
wrthin 42 honths from the date
of exccurion of agreement or
within 42 months lrom the date
of obtajtring all the required
san.tions + 6 months grace

(Page no.24ofthe
complai.t)

,?8"q-t
(Page no.24ofthe
complain0

03.02.201s

(Page no.20 olthe

11

t2.

03.08.2018

(Calculated from the date of
a8reehent since it was
execut€d at a later date than
approval of the buildtng

3l3n)

ffi."o." *nor*no,

t4

ToraL sale consideration

{Don ucdon linked

fd/,. n,.,,n.
{Mr"i",t
E. 40,05, r r0.66/-
(Pageno.4Tofthe

h*ffies=;.
(Flsgto.46 ottle
tJ'Vrlht)
Not obtal.ea-

Not of@d 
-

t6 Amount received from rh; -

pt**.,- **r.,* -
off.. 

"f 
p"*r.i"" 

--
Delay in handing ov;
possession riu the date ot
decision i.e., 19.08.2021

1',]

18.

B, tactsofrhecomptaint

L
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3. That the complainants were subjected to unethical trade
practlce as well as of harassment, rhe devetoper buyer
agreement clause of escalafion cost many hidden charges
which will be forcedty imposed on buyer at the time of
possession as tadics and pracrjce used by builder guise ofa
biased, arbtrrary and one stded. The devetoper buyer
agreement executed berween respondent and the
complainants mentioned tn develope.,s representations,
DTCPsiven the license Tl ritioto aatea rs.os.zoro

4. That based on the pro commitmenr made by the

ainants booked a shop admeasuring
278 sq. ft. bea 082 in the commercialproject ofrhe
.espondent namely, "Ansals HUB83

Curugram, Harvana.

7,00,000/ (includinl

988086 dated 12.04.2

Thatthe respondent t

ugh cheque no.

5. nants in,ts nefarious

6

threar of lelying interest ar a compound rate of24yo for any
delay in payment. Due to persistent demands and threars of
lelying interest for payment detay they wer€ able to extract
huge amount of money hom rhe comptainants.

That it was subhitred that as per clause 23 ofthe developer
buyer agreement the buyer was charged very high interest
tate i.e., 24ok per annuq compounded quarterly.
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8.

7.

ComplaintNo. 481I of 2020

That as per section 19 (6) rhe Real Estate (Regulation and

Developrnent) Act, 2016 [heretnafter referred ro as the Act)

complainants have fulnued ih€ir responsibility in regard to

makingthe necessary payments in the mannerand within the

time specified In the said agreement. Therefore, the

complainants her€in are not in breach ofanyofits terms ofthe
agreement.

9.
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10.

11.

12

t3

Thatcomplainants booked e shop ofl 12.04.2013 (more than 7

years ago) and as per developer buyer agreemen!

respondent/ builder is liable to offer possession on before

03,08.2018 so far [clause no.30].

That the builder staned construction work almost 7 years

back and qulckly erected a bare structure with the sole

intention of taking money from buyers on constructionllnked

Complarnr No 4U3l ofZ0Z0

instalments. The respond builder is not completing the

project and intending to delay the project. The 7 years long

period has made adverse effect on construction quality of

That the resp

blatant illegality in taking gh booking and

draf,ting of developer

mentaland phJ(sica

rUt ttre cornffi wrth respondent and

asked ior delayed possession, but the respondent showed

t4

p.oblem oi financial crunch which created suspicion on

requested for possession, butthe respondentdid notbother ro

respond till date.

15. Thatkeepingin view the snailpaced workatthe construchon

site and half-hearted promises ofthe responden! the chances

of getting physical possesslon of the assured shop in near

tuture seems bleak and rhat the same is evident of the

irresponsible and haphazard attitude and conduct of the

Thatthe complainantswroteseveralemailsto.espondentand
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respondenl consequently injuring the interest of the buyers

including the complainants who have spent his entire hard

earned savings and taken interest bearing toan In orderto buy

their home and stands at a crossroads to nowhere, The

inconsistent and lethargic manoer, in which the respondent

conducted its business and rheir lack of commitment in
completing the project on time, has caused the complainants

great flnancialand emotionat d,stress and loss.

16. That ir was submirted thatthecause ofaction to file the instant
complaint has occumtlffiid{ffi the jurisdictton of this

ubject matrer of rh !
complaint is si m which is with,n
the jurisdiction olthis

c. Rellefsoug

1) To direct

2) To di.ecr the respondenr to complere rhe project the

immediately and hand over the possession otthe shop with
all basicamenitiesmentionedindeveloperbuyeragreemenL

3) To di.ect the respondent to quash the one,sjded ctauses in

developer buyer agreement.

4) To dired rhe payment of cST amount by the respondent

whlch is levied upon rhe comptainanis.

17. 0n the date of hearing, the authority explained to the
respondenr/promorer about the contravention as alesed to
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16.
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71 of the

2016 (her

with Rulc 29 of

Development)

Rules") and not by

Complarnt No. 4831 of 2020

have been committed in relation to secrion 11(4)(a) ofrheAct

to plead guilty or notto plead guilry.

Reply by the respondent

The respondent has contesred the complaint on rhe fotlowing

L That the presenr complaint is neither mainrainable nor

tenable by both law ard lacts. It was submitted that th€

present compla,nt is nable before this authoritv.

The complainants hav present compla,nt seeking

lly submuted that

velopm€ntl Act,

e Act" lor shoro read

state (Regulation and

fterbe referred to as "the

he present complainr is

II,

liable to be dismissed on rhisg.ouDd atone.

That even otherwise, the complainants have no locus-standi

and cause ofaction to file the present.omplainr. The presenr

complaint is based on an erroneous interpretation of the

provisions of the Act as well as an incorrect understanding

of the terms and conditions of the developer buyer

agreemenr dated 03.02.2015, as shal be evident from rhe

submissions made inthe followingparagraphs of rh€ present

reply.
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II1,

IV,

ComplaintNo. 4831of 2020

That the respondent was granted Licence No.71 of 2010

dated 15.09.2010, received ftom the Director General, Town

and Country Planning, Chandigarh, Haryana (DGTCP) for

developing lts proiec!

That the complainants approached the respondent

sometime in the year 2015 for the purchase of an

independ€nt unit in its r.rpcoming residential project 'Ansals

HUB 83 Boulevard" (hereinatter "the project"l situated in

sector-83, village Tikampur, Gurugram. It was submitted

that the complainants prlor to approaching the respondent,

had conducted exlensive and lndepPndenr enquirie\

.egarding th

including tli

That thereafter the co

d al

th

The complaFanls,,ip{Ur$qaD{e.qf *e 3to[esaid apPlication

,"... .,"*q,u,bi lJ IJL:*[# ),i,i6*n* *o o-o',.

Ansal HUB 83 Boulevard situated at sector_83, Gurugram.

The complarnants consciously and wilfully opted for a

consmrctlon linked plan for remittance of the sale

consideration for the unit in question and further

represented to the respondent that the complainants shall

remit every instalment on time as p€r the payment schedule.

The respondenthad no reason to suspect the rona_rlde ofthe

applied to respondent lor

f
with regard to
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complainants. The complainants further undertake to be

bound by the terms and conditions ofthe apptication form as

well as the devetoper buyer,s agreemenL

VL That it is furth€r submitted thar despite there being a number

of defaulters in rhe project, rhe respondent itsetf infused

tunds into the proj€ct and has ditigenrly devetoped rhe

proiect in quesrion. It is also submined tharthe construction

work of the project is s n firll mode aod the work will

me penod had th€re been

VII Thar withour prej d and the rights ofthe

mplainants within

ers dated 16.07.2012,

31.07 .2012 and 21 .0d.Zt12drfi6 H on,bte puniab & Ha rvana

'r,cr, 
c*"!"[.p]"1 { illl RA- No 2oo;2 or

s,multaneously orderu at different dares passed by the

Hon'ble National Green Tribunal restraining thereby the
excavation work caus'ng Air Quatity Index being worse,

haybe harmfulto the public at large without admitting any

liability. Apart from these the demonetization is also one of
the main factors to d€lay In giving possession to the home

buyers as demonetization caused abrupt stoppage ofwork in
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ComplaintNo. 4831 of 2020

many projects. The payments especially to wo*ers to only

byliquid cash.Thesudden restriction on withdrawals led the

respondent unable to cope with the labour pressure.

However, the respondents are carrying its business in lett€r

and spirit of the flar buyer's agreernent as well as in
compliance ofother local bodies of Haryana covernment as

well as Covt. ofHaryana or the CentralCo!t., as the case may

be.

its business in letter and

eement but due to covlD 19

tthecountryrn March,

VIII,

lX. That,rtrssu

approached this au

(6\","","r", 
""a

bevond the control oi the

atth(

d-r*"d,rl+fl.Rfi F 7t". to tr,i" ."." or

complaint Il€. caPelPi??ol{, Jtut }as4 approached the

*,r,"n,y,La i,tir*Ur{"al (ft\li, *ro**"a -a
concealed the materlal facts and proceedings which has

dlrect bearing on the very matntainability of purported

complaint and lf there had been disclosure of these material

facts and proceedings.

That without admttting or acknowledging the truth or
legality ofthe allegations advanced by the complainants and

w'lthout pre,udice to the contentions of the respondents, it

omplainants have not

clean hands and has not

spirit otthe developer

x
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in the buye

XL Thar, rt rs also

ComplarnrNo 4831 of 2020

was respectfully submitted that the provisions of the Act are
not retrospective in nature. The provisions ofthe Act cannot
undo or modiry the terms of an agreement duly executed

priorto coming into effectoftheAcL ttwas furthersubmiftod
that merely because the Act appli€s to ongoing projects

which registered wirh the authoriry, rhe Act cannotbe said to
be operaing retrospectiv€ly. The provisions of the Act relied

upon by (he complainan eking interest cannot be called

ce of the provisrons of rhe

developer buyer's agr was further submitted rhar

demanded by rhe

ny interest or

o mention here that the

allegations

regard to cheating and a uringwhich onty can be decided by
the Hon'ble Civil Court and in these scenarios this authortv
also Iacks jurtsdiction.

XII. That, ir was submitted that several allottees, includjng the

complainants, has defautted in timely remittance of the
paymentof instalnentwhtchwas an essential.crucial andan
indispensable requirement for conceptualsation and
development ofthe project in qu€srion. Furthermore, when
the proposed alloftees detaulted in their paymenr as per
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schedul€ agreed upon, the failure hes acascadingeffecting on

the operation and the costforproperexecution ofthe project

increase exponentially whereas enormous business losses

befall upon th€ respondents. The respondents, despite

default of several allottees has diligently and earnest pursued

the development of ihe proj€ct in question and has

constructed the project in question as expeditiously as

ComplaintNo, 4831 of 2020

possible. lt was fulther s itted that the .espondents had

Le authority of the said project

of possessron. It is evrdent

at no illegality can be

rons leveiled by the

\?
17.Copies ofall the

on the record- Their dispute. Hence, th€

these undisputed

nil

tt

E. Jurisdiction ofthe authority

The authority has complete territorial and subject matter

ju.isdiction to adjudicate the present complaint lor the

reasons given below:

E.I Territoriallurisdictlon

18. As per notification no- 1/92/2017-7TC? dated 14.72-2017

issued by Town and Country Pla.ning Department, the
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jurisdiction of Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall

b€ entire Gurusram Districtfor allpurpose with omces situated

in Gurugram. ln the present case, the project in question is

situated within the planning area of Curugram Districl

therefore this authority has complete territorialjurisdiction to

deal with the present complaint.

E,lI sub,ectmatter,urisdiction

19. The authority has completejurisdiction to decide the complaint

regarding non-compliance of obligations by the promote. as per

provisions of section 11[4)(a] ot the Act leaving aside

compensation which is to be decide.l by the adjud,cating officer

iipu.sued by the complainants at a later stage.

F. Findinsson by

objc

20. f,}F.Zomplaint is neither

liable to be outrighdy

be applled retrospectively.

21. The authodty is of the vlew that the provlslons ofthe Act are

quasi retroactive to some extent in operation and will b€

applicable to the agreements for sale entered into even prlor

to coming into operation ofthe Act where the Fansaction are

still in the process ofcompletion. The Act nowhere provldes,

nor can be so construed, that all previous agreem€nts will be
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re-written after comlng into force of the AcL Therefore, the

provisions ofthe Act, rules and agreement have to be read and

interpreted harmoniously. However if the Act has provid€d

for dealing with certain specific provisions/situation in a

specific/particular manner, then that situation witl be dealt

with in accordancewith the Act and the rules after the date of

coming into force of the Act and the rules. Numerous

(w.P 2737 ol2017)

ComplaintNo. 4831 oI2020

D.ovisions oa the Act save provisions of the agreements

rs. The said contention has

enr ot Neel kom o I Red lto6

which provides as u nder:

''119 Untler the protistans olSectioh 18, the deloy tn hrndtns

been upheld intheland

122.

ovet the posse$ion would
nentioned in the ogrcnent lor sole entqed into b! the
prohotetond theallane? pnor to tls r.gt\tatton unde.
RERA Uhder the ptovisions oI REM, the ptohotet is
oiven o focility ta .eeiy the date of conptetian al praiect
and declorc the nne unde/ S tioh 4. The RER/1does not
.ontenplate tewrittng oJ .ohrto.l betueen the llar

ot obove ttated protistons ol

o/ rcioactiv. ell.cL A taw con be even lto ed ta ollect
tubsisting / existing coAtacrual ights betwed the
pdfties in the laryer public interest We do not hove ant
dolbt in out nind that the RERA hot ber lnne.l in the
lorger public interen aftet d thorough studt ond
di*ussion node ot the highesr level by the Standing
Connittee ond Select Condittee, which subnitted its
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22. Also, in appealno.173 of z1tg ti]]ed as Mdglc Eye Developet

Pr.L Ltd, ys, Ishwer Slngh Dohlya,ln order dated t7 .72.2019

the Haryana Real EstateAppellate Tribunal has observed,
"34 Thus. keepiaq in viry out otoreid dtyusion. w? are ol

the considered opini@ tlat the provhions oJ the Act ore
quosi rerrodctive to hhe dteat in operctiot dhd aillti

b nt to toniha into o^erotinn ot th. A.t where thp

e agrunent fot ele the

CohplaintNo. 4831of 2020

ry olpose$ion ds pet the

23. The agreem

Therefore, theauthority is oftheview rhat rhe charges payabte

undervarious heads shallbe payable as per the agreed terms

and condltions of the agreemenr subiect to the condition that

the same are in accordance with the plans/permissions

approved by th€ respective departmenrs/competent

authoritles and are not in contravention ofanyotherAct, rules

and regulations made thereunderand are not unreasonable or

exorbitant in nature. Hence, in the light of above-mentioned
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reasons, the contention of the respondent w.r,t, jurisdiction

stands reiected.

12. Ob,€c1lon r€gardlng delay due to fo.cc maleure

24. The respondent prcmoters have sought further extension for

a period of 6 months after the expiry of 42 months for

unforeseen delays in respect of the said project. The

respondent raised the contention that the construction ofthe
projectwas delayed due ro e moleure conditions including

as per the agreement was 03.08.2018 whe.ein the event of

demonetizatjon occur.ed in November2016. By this time, the

major co.structlon ofthe respondent'sprcjecr must have been

demonetization and ssed by rhe Hon ble NGT

including others. It was observed that due date oipossession

completed as p€r timeline mentioned in the agreement

executed between th€ parties. Therefore, it is apparent that

demoneuzation.ould nol have hampered rhe ron\rru.rion

hus, the contentions

are ofusualnature and the same could not have led ro a delay

of mo.e than 3 years. Thereiore, the respondent could be

allowed to rake advantage of irs

wronss/faults/denciencies.

F3. Obi€ction regarding delayed paymeni.

25. Though an objection has been taken in the written reply that

the complainants failed to make regular payments as and

when demanded. So, it led to delay in completing rhe project.

raised by the responden
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G.

prescribed rate oiinterest on amount atready paid by them as

Complainl No 48ll or2020

The respondent had to errange funds from outside for

continuing the project. However, the plea advanced in this

regad is devoid ofmerit. A perusal ofstarement ofaccounts

shows otherwhe wheretn like other allottees, the

complainants had paid more than 75% of the sale

consideration. The payments ,.ade by the allottee does not
match the stage and extent ofconstrudion ofthe proiect. So,

this plea has been taken iustto make out a ground for detay in

completing the project and the same being one of the torce

Findings regard

delayed possession jnre.esttothecom

26. In the present complaini,

: and are seeking delay possession charses at

provided under the proviso to sedion 18[1] of rhe Ad which

Prcided thoc wh.rc an ollottee .t@s not intend to
wlthtltow frcn th. project, hc shon b. Ddit!, br the
ptmoteL lnnresl lot @ery nonth ol delor, ti the
hdnding ovet oI the po$e$io,L ot su.h totc os not be
ptMibed,"

27. Clause 30 of the flat buye/s aSreement (in shor! the

agreernent) dated 03.02.2015, provides for handing over of
possesslon and is reproduced below:
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'fhe.leveto1et shollollet po$e'ion of the un onv de

*,,ii , *i,"a ot ci ^"'a' lrcn dotz oJ ?recutin oI

i.,"","it o, ,uiin tz 
^or,t'\ 

Iroa the ddte ol obtatotns

Zii-it'" '*'*d son'non' aid apotovot n'ces^t Io'
,i.i"*"i*' 

"t '^""'a* 
whkhevct t' toret 

'ubted 
ro

i-"ii .^,-, i at *" a'n av Buvet oid subiect to fotce'

^",1,i"'"*"^i-*' ^ 
** bed in 'tau'e 

Ji Fudhet

;h;; thdtt be d stuee period oJ 6 nonths ottow'd to t^e

i*eropn o*, oid otoie *e penod ol 12 non'h' a\ obove

h o$erino he Dos$'oo ol the Unit'

ze. rhe apanmeni'buvir's agreement is a ptvotal legal document

whi.h should ensure

candrdly The aPa

Ir is rn the i

rights and liabilities ol both

buyers/allottee are Protected

re€ment IaYs down the

ds of properties like

which would thereby Protect

the nghts o and buyer in the unfortunate

se. It should be drafted in the

language which maY be understood

delivery of possession of the apartmen! plot or building' as the

case may be and the right of th€ buver/allottee in caseofdelav

in possession ofthe un't ln pr€-RERA period itwas a general

practice among the promoters/d€velopers to invariablv draft

the terms ot the apartm€nt buyert agreement in a manner

that benefited onlv the promoters/developers' lt had

arbitrary, unilateral, and unclear clauses that either blatandy

ComplaintNo. 4831 of 2020
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favoured the promoters/developers or gave them the benefit

of doubt because of the total absence of clarity over the matter'

29. The authority has gone through the possession clause ofthe

agreement At the outset, it is relevant to comment on the pre-

set possession clause of the agreement wherein the possession

has been subjected to all kinds of terms and cofidltions of this

agreement and the complainant notbeing in defaultunder anv

provisions of this agreements

provisions, formalities and.dor

and in compliance with all

umentation as Prescribed bY

rhe promot€r. The draft clause and incorPoration ol

nd uncertain but so

and against the

ottee in fulnllingallottee that single default bY

s prescr,bed bY the

us€ nrelevant for the

nt date for handiDg over

rcoration ofsuch clause

in rhe apartmentbuYer nt by the promoter is iun to

rightI accrurng arrcl uErd, 1,,

as to how the build€r has

ing after delay i

misused his dominant posit,on and drafted such mischievous

clause in th€ agreement and the allottee is left with no option

but to sign on the dotted lines.

30. The respondent promoter has proposed to handover the

possession of the subject apartment within a per'od of 42

months from the execution of the agreement or the date of

approval of building plans and/or fulfilment oi the
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preconditions lmposed thereunder plus 6 months' $ace

period for unforeseen delays beyond the reasonable control of

ihe company i.e., the respondent/promoter.

31. Funher the authority in the present case observed that, the

respondent has not kept the reasonable balance between his

own rights and the rlghts ofthe complainants/allottees. The

respondent has acted in a pre-determined and preordained

manner. The responden ,n a highly discriminatory

and arbitraru manner. uest,on was booked by the

complainants on 12 d the developer buyer's

agreement was execut

complainants on 03-02.

plan was 25.07.2014.

to the'fulfilnrentolthe

lead to a lotllIt

Je

logical conclusion that

certainly started the

eading of the clause 30

becomes clear that the

of which condltions forms a part of the pre_conditions, to

which the due date of possession is subjected to in the said

possession claus€. Moreover, the said clause is an ,nclusive

ctause wherein the "fulnlment olthe preconditions" has been

mentioned forthe timely deliveryof the subject apartment lt

seems tobejust away to evade the liability towards the timely

detivery of the subject apa(ment. According to the established

principles oflaw and the principles of natural justice when a

preconditions" which i

Nowhere in the agreem

s so vague and ambiguous in itself

ent it has been defined that fulfilment
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certain glariDg illegality or irregularity comes to the notice of

the adjudicator, the adjudicator can take cognizance of the

same and adiudicate upon it' The inclusion ofsuch vasue and

ambiguous types ofclauses in the agreement which are totallv

arbitrary, one sid€d and totally against the interests of the

allottees must be ignore.l and discarded in their totality' ln the

light of the above mentioned reasons' the authority is orthe

view that the date of approval of building plans ought to be

taken as the daie for determining the due date ofpossession of

the unit in question to the complainants'

32. Admissibility ofgrace period: The respondent promote' has

proposed to hand over the poss€ssion of the apartment w'thin

42 months lrom the date oi execution of the agreement or

fulfilment of the precorditions imposed thereunder' The

respondent promoter has soughr lurther extension for a

period of 6 months after the expiry of 42 months for

unforeseen delavs in respect of the said project' Eurlher' the

respondent has sought 6 rnonths' grace period for offering

possession ol the unit and the respondent has failed to offer

possession ofthe unit even afterthe lapse ofgrace period of6

months and till date. The respondent raised the contention

that the coDstruction ofthe proiect was delayed due toPrce

maieure which we.e bevond the control of the respondent

promoter. Also, the allottees should not be ailowed to suffer

due to the fault ofthe respondent promoter' it may be stated

that asking for extension of time in completing the

consiruction is not a statutory right nor has it been provided
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completion of the construition of the prolect or tower or a
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in the rul€s. This is a concept which has been evolved by the

promoters themselves and now it has become a very common

practice to enier such a clause in the agreement executed

between the promot€r and the allotee. It needs to be

emphasized that toravailing further period for completing the

construction the promoter must mak€ out or establish some

compelling circumstances which were in fact beyond his

controlwhile carrying out.the construction due to which the

block could not be com

turning to the facts

this grace

33. Admlsslbility of

in rhe strpuiat€d trme. Now,

of lhe present case the respondent

he unit. Accordingly,

rat€ of interest ThB complainants are seeking delay

possession charge and proviso to seclion 18 prov,des that

where an allottee does not intend to withdraw lrom the

project, he shall be paid, by the promoter interest for every

month ofdelay, tillthe handing overofpossession, atsuch rate

as maybe prescribed and it has been prescribed under rule 15

ofthe rules. Rule 15 hasbeen reproduced as under:

arges at prescribed

Rule 15, P.esqibe.l rote ol lnt*st lProvie to section 72,
sectton 18 on.t subsecrion (4) an.t subsectiot (?) ol section
191
(1) Fot the purpos ol proviso to secnan 12; sectian 1at and

su b 4ections (4 ) o nd (7 ) ol scti on 1 9, th e' i n te rest a t th e

PaCe 23 .127
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by the legislature, is re

to award the interest, lt

35. Consequently,

cohplainrNo 4831oI2020

.are prcs$ibed" shall be the Store Bonk of tndio highert
ddrginot @stoltading rate +2%:

Provlded that in cose the Stote Bank of tndio
norsnot .o't ot kn(ting rute (MCLR) 

^ not ; usa
sha be reptoced by such berchna* tendins rates
which the State Bonk of tndia hoy lt f.on dne to tine
lot bhding to the g.neml public.

34. The legislature in its wisdom in rhe subordinate legislahon

underthe provision ofrule 15 ofthe rules, has determined the

prescribed rate of,nteresr The rate ofinter€st so determined

ifthesaid rule is aollowed

uniform pract,ce,n all rhe

MCLR) as o 19.08.2021i:

prescribed r
+za/o i.e., @9.

36. Thedef,nition oit

Bank of India i.e.,

ng .ate (in short,

07o. Accordingly, the

st oflending rate

olthe Act provides that the rate of

alloftee by the promoter, in case

"(zo) 'intetesr" n@ns the tutes ol intercst patoble bt the
prunoter or the dllottu, os the .ose noy be.

Explanotion. -For the puryN oJ thk .louse-
(i) the rute ol interqt .horgeoble f.on the alotree bt k.

pronotet, th .ose oldehuE shot b. equal to the tute ol
i.tqest e.hich the pmoter sholt be liable to po, the
attotEa in @* ofdefauh;

ection 2(za)

blefromthe

iable to pay

A
b-,

@7

of defaull shall

moter shall be I
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Therefor€, interest on the delay paym€nts from the

complainants shall be charged at the pr€scribed rate i.e.,

9.30% by the respondent/promoter which ,s the same as is

ants in case of delayed

38. On considerati lable on record and

rties regarding

horiryrs satrsfied

per the agreement. Ey virtue ot clause 30 of the developer

was the result of the respondent's own mlstakes and the

respondent should be allowed io take advantage of his own

wrong. Therefore, the due date of handing over possession

was 0 3.08.2018 which is calculated from the date of execution

of the agreem€nt. The r€spondent has failed to handover

possession of the subject apartment till date of this ord€r.

Accordingly, it is the failure of the respondent/promoter to

ti, the interest paloble b! the pftmotet to the ollottee shall
be lron the dab rhe pronotq rqeived the adount or
ahy paft thereof till the dote the anount or pan thercof
and interest thereon is refunded, ond the intetest
potable by the allottee to the pronotet shall be fon the

dote the ollotEe delaults in poyndt to the pmnoDt rill

a.mnl:lni N. 4311 nf7020

subject apartme nt was to be

i.e., by 03.08.2018. As fa. as

is notallowed as the delay

31.

that the respondent is in contravention oathe section 11(a)[a)

of the Act by not handing ove. possession by the due date as

buye.'s agreement executed betlveen the parties on

ctaDartmentwas to be03.02.2015, rhe

delivered within stiDulated time i.e.. bv 03.08.2018. As fa
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fulfl its obligations and responsibilities as per the apartment

buyer's agreement to hand over ihe possession within the

stipulated period. Accordingly, the non-compl,ance of th€

mandate contained in section 11(4)(a) read with proviso to

section 18(11 of the Act on the part of the respondent is

establish€d. As such the allottee is entitled for delayed

possession charges @9.30% p.a. w.e.f. from due date of

possess,on i-e., 03.08.2 018 and,ng over of possession after

rtion certificate as per section

18(1) of the Act read wi

H. Directions of

42.

lollowing d,

34(f) ofthe Act:

y the interest at the

due date otpossession i.e.,03.08.2018 till handing over

of poss!$ion after receipt of octupation certificate as

persection 18(11read with rule 15 ofthe rules.

ii. The respondent is directed to pay arrears of interest

within a period of 90 days from date of this order and

interest for every month of delay shall be paid by the

promoter to lhe allottee before 10ti of the subsequent

month as per rule 16(2) ofthe rules.
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iii. The complainants are also directed to make
payment/arrears if any due to the respondenr at the
equlrable rate oftnterest i.e.,9.30% per annum.

iv. The respondent shalt not charge ahything from the
complainanrs which is nor part of the buye/s aSreemeni

The respondenris notenHtledto charge holdingcharges

from the complatnanb/allonees at any point of time

uyer's agreement as pe. the

law settled by rh preme Court in civil appeal

nos. 3864,388 on t4.12.2020_

Complaintsta43.

44.

1s"r,& xu... umar coyal)

Dated:19.08.2021

GURUGRAM
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